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iFraternity soffball starts
today with 7 games slated

Y

Softball, last sport on the intra-
mural schedule, get under way this
afternrxm, with seven games sched-
uled in fraternity competition.

Twenty-fir-e teams are entered
m the five leagues, and play gets
under way in four of the groups.
League l's first games are tomor-
row night

All games are to be played on
the fields back of the Coliseum,
four of which are available to the
intramural competitors.

League 2 play starts at 4:00 on
Field 1, as the Phi Delts meet the
Sigma Nu's. Acacia meets Beta
Sigma Psi on the same field at 5.

Betas Meet Kappa Sigs.
Two 4. o'clock games are slated

in League 3, with Sigma Alpha Mu
facing Sigma Chi on Field 2, and
the Betas going against the Kappa
Sigs on Field 3.

In League 4, Delta Upsilon

Wets Pi Kappa Alpha at 5 on
?eld 4 for the only game this

evening in that league. Alpha
Sigma Phi meets Chi Phi tomor-
row night at 5 on Field 1 in that
league.

In the fifth League, the Delts
play Farm House on Field 2 at 5,
and Phi Sigma Kappa meets Phi
Gamma Delta at the same time on
Field 3.

First games scheduled in League
1 are tomorrow. The Phi Psi's
meet Theta Xi on Field 2 and the
AGR's face the ATO's on Bleld 3
at the same time.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, last year's
winner, is in League 4, and does
not get under way until Saturday
afternoon when they meet the Pi
K A's.

Leagues listed.
League 1 members are Alpha

Gamma Rho, Alpha Tan Omega,
Phi Kappa Psi, Theta Xi, Zeta
Beta Tau. Acacia, Beta Sigma Psi,
Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Nu. Sigma
Phi Epsilon are in League 2.

Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Chi and
Delta Theta Phi make up League 3.
In League 4 are Alpha Sigma Thi,

lil Phi, Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa
A lpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Phi
Sigma Kappa, Phi Gamma Delta,
Farm House, Delta Tau Delta and
Delta Sigma Pi are in League 5.

Explosion rocks
hall; professors
claim exemption

Last week an explosion rocked
the Ag hall on ag campus. Origin

the outburst was very difficult
V trace but the whole story finally
c

It was midmorning and the
building was very peaceful, with
everyone (it was thought) mind-
ing his work. Suddenly a noise that
Bounded like a door being blown
off resounded through the entire
hall. Miss Noble, head librarian,
rushed out of the library to see
what had caused such a disturb-
ance and found not even a clue.
Miss Schnurr, finance secretary,
thought first of a hold-u- p, but
there wasn't a gun in sight. Mr.
Marshall, exeutive clerk, was ter-
ribly upset all the rest of the
morning by such an unprecedented
happening.

Intellectual rascals.
But out in front of the hall you

could have found Dr. C. C. Wig-gan- s

and Professor Abbott laugh
ing until they cried. Dr. Wiggins
disclaimed all responsibility be
cause all he did was light it. Prof
essor Abbott said he was just an
accessory to the crime because all
he did was furnish the match, and
both of them blamed the deed on

Jgrofessor R. T. Prescott. It seems
iJlat one of Mr. Prescott's small
sons had a firecracker and gave it
to his dad.

Mr. Prescott had no use for it so
he gave it to Miss Schnurr, who
gave it to Miss Wheeler, secretary
to the Dean. Miss Wheeler showed
it to Dr. Wiggans and Mr. Abbott,

' who happened to be in her office
at the time. And that was all that
was necessary. Mr. Prescott still
claims exemption on the grounds
that he wasn't even on the scene of
the crime at the time it was com
mitted.

Graduate students
conduct psych clinic

Dr. Warren R. Bailer, Miss
Leona Failor, Marshall Hiskey of
Lincoln and Ellis Weitzman of
Omaha, graduate students in the
department of educational pay
chology and measurements, con

icted a-- recent psychological
clinic at Plattsmouth. They were
assisted by Miss Florence Beigh
ley, teacher in the Plattsmouth
schools, and Calvin Reed of Peru
State Teachers college, both of
whom are taking graduate work
.n the department.

SAE's beat
DU's to win
in ping pong

Sig Alphs win all
except one match as
Ankeny nips Huston

Sigma Alpha Epsilon last night
annexed the intramural ping pong
title, as they won over the DU's by
a score of 4 to 1 in the finals.

The DU's only victory came
when Harry Ankeny beat John
Huston 21 to 17 and 21 to 15. The
other matches, all Sig Alph vic
tories, were Bob Evans over Bob
Nye, Bob Waugh over Walt Nye,
Dale Lawrence over John Adkins
and Roger Garey over Ed May,
Every match was hotly contested,
with no one winning by a too con
vincing margin.

The win kept the Sig Alphs in
the running for the Jack Best tro-
phy, in their race with the Beta's.

Delta Upsilon had gone into the
finals by beating the Sigma Nu's,
while the Sig Alphs had beat the
Phi Gams to get the other berth.

WAA scholarships
At 5 o'cloc today all appli-

cations for the WAA Scholar-
ship of $25,000 must be in at
the WAA office. This scholar-
ship is offered to a girl who
has average scholarship and is
worthy of assistance regardless
of whether or not she has par-
ticipated in WAA activities.

Swedish prof
to speak here

Gunnar Westin to tell
of Scandinavian crisis

"The Scandinavian Countries in
the Present Crisis" will be the
topic of a timely address by Dr.
Gunnar Westin, Swedish educator,
at a university convocation April
17. Dr. Westin is regius professor
of church history at the University
of Uppsala, Sweden.

His address here at 11 o clock
the morning of April 17 will be
open to the public. The visiting
speaker who is editor of the
Swedish Year Book on church his-
tory, is lecturing before the Un-
iversity and college groups in this
country.

AWS announces
sing contest rules

The AWS board has an-

nounced its rules and plans for
the Intersororlty Sing now less
than a month away.

The sing will begin at 1:30 the
afternoon of May 2, Ivy day.

A complete list of all the girls
who will sing and one dollar to
help cover the expenses must be
submitted by noon Wednesday by
each group planning to participate.

"Judging will be made on the
basis of general excellence of the
participants efforts rather than
technical perfection, although at-

tention will be paid to appearance,
selection of songs, tone quality of
voices, balance of the parts, and
Interpretation as shown In style,
attacks, prasing, shading, and dic-

tion," according to Natalie Burn,
who is in charge of arrangements
for the sing. .

Announce judges soon.
Judges of the sing will be an-

nounced soon, she stated.
Following is the official list of

rules, which will govern the Inter-sororit-y

Sing:
1. brk rrl hi the alag mart b tar

rying IX Iwnn hi rood itandlag this
emeler.

1. Kach aororlty li limited la an mi,
and most not have Msg IHe umi ceng
the preceding year.

1- - Alumnae cannot hake active part
ht Hinging, bat mar "ln hi prepare-tloti- i.

4. Th director and the aoeompaaM
aiaat be aenra la Um ororlty aad regu-
larly enrolled In the nnlTenlly.

A majority of Um aontrUy mart
be, represented ka the group Instead ofa quartet or octet.

All group mwtt remain after their
particlpeUou for recall If aed.
Lentz, Tempel judgd
county music contests

Mr, Don Lentz and Mr. William
Tempel of the music faculty were
Judges at the recent York county
music festival at York. Mr. Tem-
pel was also judge at the Lan-
caster County Music contest held
at Nebraska Wesleyan university
recently.
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Beta keglers
dethrone
Kappa Sigs

Sig Alphs defeat
Sig Eps for third
as bowling ends

Beta Theta Pi increased its
chances of capturing the Jack Best
trophy in intramural athletics,
Tuesday afternoon, by annexing
its fourth clear-cu- t title of the
year in taking the bowling crown.

The Betas won the final match
from the Kappa Sigs by 1,616 to
1,567. The new champions rolled
consistently while the ps

were guilty of a "let down" in the
second line. Leading the victors
was Chuck Pillsbury who coupled
173 and 180 for a ottal of 353.
Matt Minor led the losers with
197-13- 4.

SAE's third.
In a consolation match, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon by 1,492 to 1,460 for third
place. Paul Brown had 150 and 167
to lad the winners while Wenke
had 189-14- 6 for the Sig Eps.

Postponed matches that were
played last night were Alpha Gam-
ma Rho defeating Acacia by 1,539
to 1,314, and Zeta Beta Tau nosing
out Sigma Alpha Mu 1,392 to 1,386.
Scores :

Beta. I Kappa Sir.
170'Mnck 1.S9 134
142 Minor 197 134
142TYews 181 141
141 Moore 142 1'.9
ISO Kvlncer 148 147

7751 TotaU 827 740

Wc Alphs.
101 lTrcn 122 17
146 Timber 143 172
142 Jacobson 147 1M
lftfi Thtossen 130 143
137 Brown ISO 167

682 Totala 692 800

Olivia 159
B Pillsbury 163
Tallman 1.S
V.tte 148
C PlllKhury 173

Tot .il n 841

?!encer 1S9
Wenke 189
Seamen 1&8

Jurxensen 13(1

Bore 136

Totali

Tennis men
in tryout
tournament

Letterman Harold Rundle and
Sophomore Harry Ankeny, both of
Lincoln, are the only ones to clinch
a position on the 1940 tennis squad,
according to Assistant Coach
Voria Peden. The remainder of the
team will be decided Thursday
after the double round robin elimi
nation has been concluded.

To decide the four other squad
members, the aspirants have been
divided into two brackets with
the winners of each bracket play-
ing victors In the other bracket.

In the top bracket John Huston
beat Jim Hemsworth and Mickey
Weidman lost to Don Schulz in
Tuesday night's play. The lower
bracket pairs Charles Eberllne
against Dick Smith and Walt Nye
against Chick McNurlin.

Previous results are: Hemsworth
over Weidman 6-- 4, 6-- 4; Huston
over Schulz 6-- 3, 10-- 8; and Eberline
over McNurlin 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

A change In the tennis team's
schedule lists Nebraska playing at
Kansas State on April 19 and at
Kansas university on the follow-
ing morning, Saturday, in conjunc-
tion with the Kansas Relays.

Library buys books
on latest news events

Keeping in touch with the latest
of news events, the library an-

nounced a list of newly purchased
books yesterday. Among them
are: "China at War" by Freda Ut-le- y,

and "Developments of Con-

gressional Investigative Power"
by N. M. McGeary.

Other books listed are:
We C:aH It Human, by rani flrabb.
Nature of Creative Activity, by Viator

lowenfetd.
Hoe I nto Toa, Uw)m, by Fred Rooel.
tettlag Ahtag Wit Ijuhm-- , By U

rtporta (or the Haadloaaprd, by S. T.
Ntaffnrd.

dame I of Kngtaad, by Clara, 8teeaolm.
'I he frartlce of Hook HdcrUoa, by laVi
MMt2i Measure, by A. H. Dakla.
rietd of fiycholocy, by t. T. UuUford.
Indiutrtal tonography, by V. R. Ijuxtnn,

duration for Democracy la Oar Time,
by we M. Newton.

tharter for rrogreMlr Cdueatloa, by
Mix.

Ueography, by A. K. Lnbeeb.
Modern Art la America, by M. V.

t heney.
Iinvlri Anica Hell, thaniphia brer

1'rade, by r. M.

i hmoiifs mnw jut
fm Jb jJiLix rami

Three homers
feature Reds1
8-- 2 victory

Winners rally with 7
runs in final frame;
Wilson stars in field

By Don Pollock.
Warm weather greeted Coach

Wilbur Knight's Husker baseball
team, and so Knight put his boys
thru a hard workout and closed
the practice with a six and one-ha- lf

Inning game. The Red Raiders
defeated the Blue Skyrockets 8 to
2, by putting on a scoring spree
in the sixth inning when they
tallied seven runs.

The Blue boys opened the scor
ing in the second inning when
Charlie Vacantl hit one over sec-

ond. Dow Wilson, regular second
sacker through his glove, and hit
the ball. Vacantl automatically
took third and scored on Don Pol-
lock's single.

Lloyd Hall of the regulars hit
a home run in the last of the third
and tied the score. Cliff Hurley,
right fielder for the Blues, hit a
triple scoring pitcher Harry Tru-srot- t.

That was all the scoring
until the fatal sixth, then the
storm broke.

Homers Come.
Al Schmode, Red catcher, Oscar

Tegtmeier, pitcher for the regu-
lars hit home runs in the big in-

ning, when the boys teed off on
Pitcher Truscott for seven earned
runs.

None of the second varsity got
more than one hit. Dow Wilson
turned in the fielding gem of the
day when he raced to his right
and reached high to spear Frank
Gilmore's blow into center field.

Only one week of practice re- -
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All-univers-
ity

grapple meet
gets started

Preliminary rounds
get under way today;
finals tomorrw

Additional entries to the all uni-

versity wrestling program for
freshman and non-varsi- ty per-
formers brought the list to 44,
Tuesday afternoon. The prelimi-
naries are today with the finals
coming on Thursday.

Weighing in begins at 9 a. m.
and continues until 2 p. m., Wed
nesday. The lightweights begin at
4 p. m. There will be three pounds
added to regular college weights
which will make the meet weights
as follows: 124, 131, 148, 158, 168,
178, and heavyweight. The bouts
will be five minutes in length.

New entrants are: Herman
Bucholz, Runs Skovgaard, Joe
Walla, John Newman, Lyle Clark,
Irl Carper, Fred Henson, Dick
Terry and Jim McConnell.

mains until the first game with
Luther college on the 18th. Coach
Knight and his assistants will pour
it on this week in preparation for
the coming Big Six campaign. Ad-
vance press notices show Missouri
and Oklahoma, last year's Big Six
champs, to be especially strong,
so the Nebraska diamond hopefuls
will have to hustle to do better
than third place which they held
last year.

A University of Iowa student
statistician lias completed tests
showing that co-e- of that in-

stitution use enough lipstick in a
year to paint five barns.

The College of Emporia was the
first U. S. college to receive a
Carnegie library.

SHOTS!

135
3 for $4

f & a ID id
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SPECIAL PURCHASE GROUP

C shirts whrrk usually U for
much more, now offered at this
special price. Broadeloths, ma-

drases, and kib weaves. Mostly
striped patterns.

Mea'g FaralahJaga Htrect Floor.


